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GREAT STRIKE TO BE IN EFFECT WEDNESDAY

THE WEATHER.
Today-.Partly cloudy and slightly cooler.
Tomorrow.Fair. Highest temperature
yesterday. 91; lowest, 64. «

NO. 4606

DATE TO SIGNPACT
STEADILY RECEDING;
GERMANS DEJECTED

0RALEXGHAN6ES
ARE OPPOSED
BY "TIGER"

Wilson, Lloyd George and
Orlando Favor Speeding
Negotiations by Personal
Discussion, But Clemen-
ceau Declines to Enter¬
tain Idea. Austrians to
Present Counter Propo¬
sals.Italians in Confer¬
ence.

Paris. June 7..The date of sign¬
ing the German peace treaty con¬
tinues 10 recede, notwithstanding
>;>tinassurances from many
sources.

The fact that President Wilson
is going to Belgium about June
15. together with the authoritative
statement that it will be impossible
for the reply to the German coun¬
ter proposals to be presented be¬
fore June 12t apparently has re¬

moved any chance of the treaty
beivfi signed before the end of
this month.

Oral Exchange* Favored.
Aiding to the possible causes for

delay is the well-based report that
Wilson. Premier Lloyd George and
Premier Orlando have agreed to the)
advisability of entering oral discus-)
sions with the Germans, although
Premier Clemenctau is utterly op-
posed to such a course. Some au-i
thoritics argue, however, that oral
discussions might result in saving
time, on the theory that any sys¬
tem would b* quicker than the ex¬

change of notes.

Reports have been received from
Innsbruck that the Austrians will
follow the Germans' lead and pre¬
sent 9 series of counter proposals to
the treaty which they received Mon¬
day at St. Germain.

All Austrian* Dlagrantled.
The Austrian press and public are

thoroughly dissatisfied w»th the terms.
I according to Vienna dispatches, but

ar«1 confident that presentation of the
treaty is only the opening step in

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.

Pole-Teuton War
Cant' Be Avoided,
Warsaw Believes
Vienna, Jane 7..Dispatches

to the Politische Correspondence
from Warsaw today declared
that the war between Poland and
Germany is regarded as inevit¬
able.

The Polish newspapers were

satd to be publishing the most

alarming reports from the
frontier.

The Polish army, it was said,
is fnBy organized.

2 SOVIET SHIPS
SUNK BY BRITISH
South Russian Forces Unite

To Fight Bolsheviki-
Kolchak.

Helsingfors, June 7..British
warships, raiding Kronstadt,
sank two Bolsheviki vessels
and forced evacuation of one

fortress. British casualties
were light.
The Bolsheviki unexpectedly

opened fire before Petrograd
Thursday night and the battle
soon spread to the whole front.
Finnish batteries in retaliation
shelled Kronstadt, the princi¬
pal defense of Petrograd and
the greatest naval base in
Russia.

Lithuanian. Lettish and Ksthonian
armies have united for operation
against the Bolsheviki. according to
omcial advices to the Lithuanian Na¬
tional Council here. The union
made possible the present anti-Bol-
Mhevikf offensive north of Vilna.
The advices protest against the

occupation of Lithuanian territory
by the Poles. They allege that
Polish detachments advanced behind

CONTllfUKD ON PAQ1 TVTO.

Capital Man Indicted
In $30,000,000 Fraud

Detroit. June 7..In returning fed¬
eral grand jury indictments against
lour prominent men here today, of¬
ficials claim to have uncovered a

plot to defraud the government 1n
munition deals, involving about $30.-
000.000. The indictments against
the four charge conspiracy to de¬
fraud the government. A fifth man

is held, charged with being im¬
plicated in the deal.
The men. government officials say.

through the manipulation of bids,
plotted to gain possession of $30.-
000.000 worth of government muni¬
tions at a low price. It is alleged
they were planning to resell these
munitions to German agents in Mex¬
ico City.

Trapped by nietaphoae.
Government operatives have worked

on the rase for two months. A dicta¬
phone placed in the room of a local
hotel, occupied by one of the Indicted
men. was the mean* by which most
of the evidence was secured.
Those indicted are: Grant Hugh

Brown. New York City sportsman and
conductor of the Devonshire Race
track in Windsor. Ontario; Capt. So-

Jtartos Nicholaon. U. 8. A.. Washing¬
ton; Bert Harris. 30 Church street.
New York City, a dealer in salvage.

| and a high American officer now over¬
seas. whose name is being withheld.

Frederick C. Collins, head of the
Merchants' Realty Company. De¬
troit. has been arrested in coanec-

tion with the case. He is the Greek
vice consul In this city.
Captain Nicholson, a Greek officer

in the ordnance department, was ar¬
rested Thursday The arrests of
Brown. Harris and Collins were
made today. Th« army officer over-
seas was arresl««J under an army
order. It was stated

Say 9&.90<i Was Paase4.
Nicholson recently went to Roch¬

ester. department of justice agents
say. and was met there by Brown.
The latter passed $6,000 to Nicholson,

they charge, who in turn gave a
young army officer who was aidingthe Justice Department. 12,000. Nichol-
son's arrest was made on his return
here. He had $3,000 on his person, it
is claimed
Some weks after Nicholson's arrival

here, his activities came under ob¬
servation of the Department of Justice
agents. Eventually a dictaphone was
placed in his room. It is alleged that
agents heard Brown arrange with
Nicholson to "flx it" with "those
higher up" so that the bids would be
accepted.

. Nicholson Well Known.
Capt. Sotenos Nicholson, indicted at

Detroit in connection with bids for
surplus munitions, was known intf-!
mately in Washington's most exclu¬
sive social circles for years as coun¬
selor of the Greek legotion.
A naturalised American citizen.Nicholson also was a prominent law-jyer here. He resigned his post as

counselor to the legation shortly be¬
fore King Constantine abdicated s
Nicholson is widely known as an

author. He has written magazine
CUNTIMUBU OH fAOE TWO.

DEEP PESSIMISM
GRIPS WAITING
HUN CHIEFS

Dejection Reflected by
Public, Press and Offi¬
cialdom, Not Alone Be¬
cause of Delay at Paris,
But Also on Account of
Internal Disturbances
That Spread Gloom.

Berlin, June 7..Berlin was in
the grip of the deepest pessimism
today. The public, the press and
officialdom reflected this dejection.
Both the peace situation and in¬

ternal development* have caused
growing uneasiness. At no time
since the peace terms were first
made public has there been such
apparent lack of hope that the
conditions will be modified.
The only reason for this gath¬

ering cloud of gloom, so far as

the situation in Paris is concerned,
io be the* cd^t/run**!" defay

on the part of the allies in reply¬
ing to the counter proposals.

See Chances IHmnllabed.
The evident Impression was that the

longer the allies withhold their reply,
the less chance there is of the treaty
being: modified.
Foreign Minister Brockdorff-Rant-

zau has delivered a note to the allies
declaring that the separatist movement
in the Rhlneland Is "bound to disturb
the peace negotiations and fulfillment
of the conditions."
The note charged that officials of

the armies of occupation not only re-

fu.^ed to Interfere with the separatists,
hut helped to promote the movement

Violation of ArnUatlee.
"Such an attitude on the part of

the allied authorities is in contradic¬
tion of the armistice, which guaranteed
there would be no Interference with
the German administrative authori¬
ties." the note said. "Germany will

only be able to bear the treaty's bur¬
dens If her territorial and economic
banes are untouched."
The note asked the allies to point

out to the military officials the dan¬
gers of "auch misguided political ef¬
forts."
Martial law has been proclaimed in

TXisseldorf and political disturbances
are reported to be imminent in several
other centers.

150.000 Berliner* Strike.
More than 150.000 tramway employes

and other workers went on strike here
today In protest against the execu¬

tion of Levine. one of the Spartaean
leaders in the Munich revolt. The
strike was scheduled to continue until
6 o'clock Saturday evening.
The air of uneasiness, resulting from

both the peace situation and internal
developments, -continues to grow tn
Berlin. The government is understood
to he preparing for all eventualities.

Answer Eiperlrd goon.

Brockdorff-Rantzau has advised the
government he expects to receive the
allies' answer to the counter-propo¬
sals Sunday or Monday.
The attitude of pessimism pervad¬

ing official circles was reflected in the
newspapers, none of which held out
any hope of real modification of the
peace terms.
Meanwhile, the Rhlneland delegates

are conferring with both the national
and Prussian assemblies regarding
means of halting the separatist move¬
ment

GLASS SEES NO NEED
FOR ANOTHER LOAN

R>elief that another government loan
would be necessary, expressed recent¬

ly by some Congressmen was set at
rest last night by Secretary Glass.
In a statement Mr. Glass declared

there hod been no change in the
government's financial program and
that another liberty loan would not

be floated The deficit anticipated
in the Congressional discussion will
be met by an over-the-counter sale
of short-term securities if such is
required Glass said.

MILLIONS SAVED
THROUGH PARING
NAVY ESTIMATES
Total of $148,750,000 Cut
From Appropriation Bill

By Agreement.
PERSONNEL IS REDUCED
Marine Corps Shares in
Slash and Yeomen (F)
And Marinettes To Go.
A sliding scale to regulate- the

number of men in the navy during:
the next fiscal year will be provided
for in the Naval Appropriation bil!
now beijiK drafted by the Hous*
Naval Affairs Committer. This
agreement was rcached yesterday.
There will be no change in the

permanent personnel, in accordance,
with Secretary Daniels' recom¬
mendation. The temporary strength
from July 1 to October 1 will be
250.000 men; from October 1 to Jan¬
uary 1, 200.000, and for the re¬
mainder of the year, 175.000.
Secretary Daniels asked tor 250,-

1000 men until October 1; 225.000
from then to January 1, and 200,000
for the last six months.

j It was explained by members of
the committee last night that by
October 1 the need for naval vessels
in the transport service will have

J been removed and that this would
relieve- 50,000 men from necessary
duty. By the first of the year. It
was further pointed out. the com¬
mittee felt that many shore acttv-

.j-itles wM<m have been developed
during thf war can be dispensed
with. Thi* will allow a reduction
of 25,000 men.

Will Save
These reductions will result In a

saving of S3S.750.000. as compared with

I the estimates submitted to the com¬
mittee, it is stated. The basis of cal-
culation employed in the Navy De-
partment is that it costs $1,000 a year
per man for pay. subsistence, etc.
A reduction of $40,000,000 will be made

in the estimates submitted for the
Marine Corps. In the bill which

OONTINED ON PAGE FIFTEEN.

TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE
LINES TO BE MUTE AT 8 A. M.
UPON KONENKAMP'S SIGNAL

CAPITAL KEYMEN
EAGER TO ACT
FOR TIE-UP

Word Awaited from Whit-
ten, of Philadelphia, to
Start Walk-Out Here.
Meeting Today May Fore¬
stall Strikers in Other
Parts of Country.Com¬
plete Wire Paralysis

Washington members of the Com¬
mercial Telegraphers' Union of
America are awaiting word from
K. M. Whittcn, of Philadelphia,
who has been authorised to call
cut the union wiremen in Washing¬
ton.

8er<t'm*?nt In rhe District local
«trongly Jt.vor* an immediate strike
and pomr action to move up the
hour may be taken at a special
meeting of the organisation this
afternoon.
Those favoring an immediate,

walkout oppose delay because the
three or four days intervening be-
xor* the Konenkamp order is ef¬
fective throughout the country
might give the Postal and the West¬
ern Union authorities an oppor¬
tunity to replace union men with
strikebreakers.

Present indication' sre that the
strike order practicslly will paralyze
the Washington office of the Postal
Telegraph Company, unless employes
are found to take the places of those
scheduled to walk out.
There are about 154 More and multi¬

plex operators in the Postal office and
more than JM) per cent of these carry
union cards, according to a member i
of the executive board.

In the Western Union office th?re

CONTINUED ON PA(JE TWO

D. C. Throngs Applaud
As 3I2th Marches Home

"Washington's Own" Given Royal Wel-|
come as Depleted Ranks of Heroes Return
From Europe's Battlefields.

"Well, boys, her© we are. after
seven long months of waiting'."
These were the opening words of
the address of welcome by Major
Genersl Joseph E. Kuhn to 250
members of the 312th Machine Gun
Eattalion. -Washington's Own".
assembled as guests of the city at
a banquet and ball at the Willard
last night. Cheers and tears greet¬
ed his announcement.
"Just look! glassware, real silver,

waiters.and thank God. there are
no mess-tins to scald after you are
through," he concluded, amid the
plaudits of an understanding and
appreciative audience. General Kuhn
praised the discipline of his com¬
mand and urged upon them the ne-

cessity of good citizenship.
Isaac Gans, chairman of the Wel¬

coming Committee, acted as tosst-
master at the banquet In the small
ballroom. On behalf of the city he
welcomed the boys back to their
homes and promised them jobs. Mr.
Gang was thanked for his efTorts l>y.
Capt. E. W. Jordan, in command of
the unit.
Representative Julius Kahn told of

meeting the battalion while on the
march one day in France and remark¬
ed how their bearing under the ad¬
verse circumstances impressed him.
He concluded:
"Be as good citizens in time of peace

as you were soldiers in time of war."
Kuhn Glm Komal Welcome.

Col. C, W. Kuts. engineer commis¬
sioner for the District, extended a
formal greeting to the machine-gun-
ners on behalf of the District jf Co-
lumbia and offered to akl the boys *n
securing positions.
Ool. Robert N. Harper spoke briefly

and was greeted with applause. Mr.
Gans introduced than Miss Mabel
Boardman. chairman of the District

of Columbia Chapter of the American
Red Cross. She was cheered.

I^ieut. Ralph S. Moore, of this city,adjutant of the 312th Machine Gun
Battalion, came as a special mes¬
senger from Camp Dix to thank Mr.
Gona and the members of the com¬
mittee for their welcome, on behalf
of Ma|. Samuel J. Taylor, command¬
ing officer of the battalion.
Following the dinner the boys re¬tired to the large ball room decoratedwith flage and flowers, and spentthe remainder of the evening in danc¬

ing. The Marine Band played
Lairel* t« Ladles.

Much of the success of the dinner
and ball were due to the ladies*
committee, headed by Mrs. l^trz An¬
derson. Mrs. William M Black wa«*
first in the receiving line.
Others Included Mrs. Joseph E.

Kuhn. Mrs. Henry C. Corbin. Miss-
Mabel Boardman. Mrs. AllertoivCushman. Mrs. Ralph Jenkins. Mrs.Ildridge Jordan. Mm Garrison Mc-Ici'ntock Mrs. Heniy A. Peckham.
!Mrs. Henry Rea. Miss Mary Shert-|dan and Miss Anne Squire. Others
ion the committee, but unable to be[present last night, were Mrs. l,arz
Anderson. Mrs. Corcoran Thom and
Mrs. Thomas T. Gaff.
When the boys of the 312th

reached the Union Station yester¬
day morning they w'ere met by a
long line of relatives and friends,
through whomflPrvialetnascd the
while the Marine Band played stir¬
ring airs. ,Herc they were formallywelcomed by Mr. Gans. Commis¬
sioner Brownlow and Gen. Kuhn.
Escorted by the citizens' committee

and a detachment of the new District
National Guard, the war herots
marched across the Plaza and into
Pennsylvania avenue, cheered bycrowds lining the sidewalks. At
Eighth atret and the Avenue. Com¬missioner Brownlow and Mr. Ganswfere forced to abandon their car be
cause of a punctured tire. They p>i»tinued 011 foot.
In the a/ternoon the soldiers weie

guests ©f the Washington baseballclub at American League Park. wh$i-ethey sa# tlleir Irst professional ban
game since entering the service.

How Strike Rule
May Affect D. C.
There are approximately

360 operators in Washing¬
ton, of whom, anion offi¬
cials claim, about 70 per
cent will walk out in def¬
erence to the Konenkamp
order.
Of these operators, 154

are in the service of the
Postal, and % per cent
are said to carry union
cards.
There are in all 1,500

employes of the Western
Union. How many are in
sympathy with the C. T.
U. A. neither side to the
controversy will divulge,
but from confidential
sources it is believed that
about 60 per cent will fol¬
low the wiremen.

POSTAL HARD HIT
BY LATEST MOVE
Strikers Invite Mackaye to

Join Them in Bankrupting
Western Union System.
Atlanta. Ga., June 7..A complete

tieup of wire communication system*
in the Southeast will occur Wednes¬
day when the nation-wide telegraph
and telephone strike becomes effect¬
ive, according to strike leaders hr

tonight.
The Postal Telegraph Company is

expected to be affected more seriously
than other wire companies.
"Practically every wire worker m

the Postal system will respond to the
strike order," Charles S. Mann, third
international president of the Com¬
mercial Telegraphers of America, said

tonight. "A large majority of both
local and long distance telephone
workers are members of our organi¬
sation and *11 respond to the strike

order 100 pot cent strong."
Worthrn < laimn Sirnifnlty.

H. C. Worthen, general manager of
thr Western Union, declared the new

strike order would have no effect
whatever on th«* service of that com-

pany.
Postal Telegraph Company offciais

said no instructions had been received

regarding the strke.
"1 do not know what our attitude

will be." said W. Ribble. Postal

superintendent, "but lots of thing?
can happen between now and next

Wednesday."
That railroad operators will join in

the strike against the Western I'nioi.

wag indicated today, when officers rf

the Order of Railway Telegraphers
placed the membership of that organi
zation in the southeast behind ?»je
commercial keymen.
"The tight is as much ours a* the

commercial men." declared O. B. Co-
man. general chairman of telegra¬
phers on the Atlanta. Birmingham &

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO

D.C.MONEY BILL
PASSES IN HOUSE
The District of Columbia appro¬

priation bill passed the House yester¬
day. and now goes to the Senate.
The clause authorizing the Commis¬

sioners to purchase from the War
Department any supplies which the
latter desires to sell, was amended on

the Initiative of Representative Moore
so as to Include the word "food."

It is expected that many supplies
needed for the maintenance of Dis¬
trict institutions, will be purchased
from the excess of the War Depart¬
ment.
The bill carries tl4,7K.*l. while that

of the current fiscal year carries 115,-
451,31#, including $«4G,&50 in deficiency
seta This latter bill is the Isrgest
appropriation ever given the District
by Congress.

Postal Company's Employes Included in
Walkout Summons, as Are Those of Bell
System.Press Associations and Brokers'
Operators Excepted; but Latter Probably
Wlil Be Unable to Keep Wires Open.
Chicago to Be Headquarters with Divi¬
sional Officials in Subsidiary Commands.
Chicago. June 7 .A nation-wide strike of "all telegraph and

telephone workers" was called tonight by S. J. Konenkamp. president
of the Commercial Telegraphers' Union of America, to take effect
June II at 8 a. m.. Eastern time.

The strike is directed against the Western Union. American Tele¬
phone and Telegraph Company, the Postal Telegraph Company aad
associated institutions, including hte Mackay and North American com¬

panies and the telephone companies where "our workers are employed."
Newspaper* Net Affected.

The press associations and brokers' operators are excepted, but
Konenkamp expressed some doubt as to whether the Western Union
or telephone comganies could maintain Hires leased to brokers.

The strike will be directed from the union's headquarters m Chi¬
cago. and will be assisted by union officials in stated sections of tbc
country

OBJECTS OF STRIKE.
The demands of the workers as

stated in the call issued from
Konenkamp's office are:

Right to organise.
Right of collective bargaining.
Reinstatement of all workers

discharged for union member¬

ship.
Compensation for time alleged

to have been lost in that way.
Increased wages.
Standardization of wage scales

and better working conditions.
The statement says the telegra¬

phers are not opposed to arbitra-
tion. or any other fair method of;
[adjustment, but that none of these

methods is available.

Allegm Violated Faith.

Konenkamp's statement said as-(
surances that grievances of the
workers would be considered did not

materialize after a strike order

nearly a year sro was withdrawn

At that time the statement said

the men were assured there would
be no discrimination against union
members and that wages would be
adjusted.

It was claimed appeals had be#»n
maae to Congres.-. the War l^abor
Board and tht Department of I^abor.

Th« I^abor Department wu h el plea*,the .-tatement said. "becau**^ Use
United State* wire administration
insists on handling it? Itbc
problems differ*ntly from all other
departments of the groveumfnt"

( opMit Rr«(i WIImi.
Tbe men were unable to reach the

ear of President Wlhon b*cau»e
their grievances were not tufflcient-
ly acute, it was stated.
"The strike.** the announcement

said, "will Include manag* ra. super¬
visor?. clerks. operators, mechanic*,
linemen, inside and outside wire-
men."
Th* strike as a whole will he con¬

ducted from union headquart* rs In
Chicago. which also will direct nv n
in the central States.

Wteittea In C«naaM-
New York and New Encland States

wd) be under direction of Percy
Thomas, of New York: Pennsylvania
New Jersey, Delaware. Maryland aiu*
the Diatrict of Columbia, under K. M
Whitten. of Philadelphia: Southeast -

ern States, under C. F. Mann, of At¬
lanta: Southwestern States and Kan-
sms and Missouri, under R. F. Wise,
of St. Louis.

J. F Campbell, international secre¬
tary. said the order called out ap¬
proximately W.flno telegraphers. About
.-,.000 operators in Chicago were called
out by the order.

Order la Telegraphed.
Th* strike order was telegraphed

here from Pittsburgh, where Konen-
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Police Net Tightens
About Bomb Suspects

With every hour the net thrown
out by the police is tightening
around suspects in the bomb plot
mystery and it is believed that
every "Rod" agitator in the United
States will be in custody in a few

days.
Although no further arrests havi

been made in this city in connec-

tion with the attempt on the life of'
Attorney Generul Palmer, Ifcal au-;
thorities are certain that within a

few hours every person in the Dis¬

trict with a tendency toward radi-

calism will be in the hands of the

police.
The detective bureau here is in

hourly communication with New York
and Philadelphia, and while no defi¬
nite statement will be given out. it

is hinted that before today is over

the identity of the man blown to

atoms in this city will be positively
identified The trail, according to

MaJ. Pullman, plainly leads to the
metropolis and several den* of an¬

archists in that city will be raided
"before night. j

Arreata Immlnrnt.
"I am more than yati^fied with re¬

sults so far." said Maj Pullman, "and
believe that we have at last struck
the trail of th«' man who met hi*
death in this city. We know who
several of his co-workers are and
their arrest is imminent.

..Detective Sergeant Burlingame
will be in Washington for an ail-
day conference on Sunday." he add-
ed. "and he is coming back to re¬

port smiling. He will return to New

York and assist in the final coupe in
rounding up the gang of 'Reds.'

"I do not expect that any arrests
will be made here for several day*,
however.the progress of our c«k
on this end will determine that
point. We ha\e excellent evidence
in the case of several local radical*
and are only waitine for the proper
moment to*arrest them.

Majar Arrests la Chatham.
"in mv opinion the major arrests

in the case will be made in New
York, although we were able to
furnish the authorities in that city
evidence that undoubtedly expedit¬
ed their work."
The one arrest made here in toe

bomb plot wac found to have bten
a mistake on the part of the police,
the man being a native of Los
Angeles. Salif and paid to have es¬

caped from an asylum there. Ha
was committed to a like institution
here lor observation.
Repot t* from various cities indi¬

cate that an attempt to cause dis¬
order on July 4 throughout the
country will made by the terror¬
ists. w'no hope to stit up such atrtfs
that bloodshed will result.
Police and detectives have been or¬

dered to put down any auch disorder
in any way that seems necessary and
it is the belief that In the event of
anarchist trouble there will be many
casualties smong the Beds.

Orant ftot Assrrkrsaln.
"I do not look for trouble." aaid In¬

spector Grant, 'for these radicals are
not men but rats who fight in ths
dark, they will not take a chance an
endangering their sktns by fighting In
the open.
"H we do have trouble on July 1

we are ready for it and the oufonsa
does not bother us. We can hand*«
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